MINUTES  *Italics are UHS responses to member questions.*

- All bid pricing options were presented.
- Carrier profiles were presented.

Questions/Notes

- Rosemarie’s direction is to keep benefits the same and include dependents/continuation. We’d like to focus on those options. She’s interested in hearing official stance of ASUC/GA on the UG/Grad pooled utilization AKA “cost-shifted or two-tiered pool” vs individual utilization or “split plan”
  - All present members said yes to both keeping benefits and adding back dependents, except Marten, who wanted to further review scenarios for benefit cutting options. We will move forward with majority support of keeping benefits and adding back dependents.
- Group requested not to use the term “subsidy” for the two-tiered pricing options in favor of a more neutral phrasing.
- Next meeting: talk about dental, vision, trans benefits.
- SHIP Forum will be Thursday, February 11. UHS will present to to SHAC, GA and ASUC next week.

Action items/Follow up

- Kim to make header on SHIAC webpage more explicit that it includes agenda and MINUTES.